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Financial Statements 101 –
The “P&L” is critical to the C-suite

-- Interest
& Taxes

-- Cost

P&L ($)

Revenue

= Net
Income

Source: Glassman analysis

P&L /
sustainability

translation
needed!

Notes:
• The “P&L” = “profit and loss” statement = “income” statement
• “Net income” = “profit after interest and taxes” (commonly referred to as “profit”) =

“The Bottom Line”
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Financial Statements 101 –
How do you increase “The Bottom Line”?

-- Interest
& Taxes

-- Cost

P&L ($)

Revenue

= Net
Income

Source: Glassman analysis

P&L ($)

Net
Income
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Financial Statements 101 –
How do you increase “The Bottom Line”? (continued)

-- Interest
& Taxes

-- Cost

P&L ($)

Revenue

= Net
Income

Source: Glassman analysis

P&L ($)

Net
Income

Cost

Sales

Interest
& Taxes
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Financial Statements 101 –
How do you increase sales (= “The Top Line”)?

-- Interest
& Taxes

-- Cost

P&L ($)

Revenue

= Net
Income

Source: Glassman analysis

P&L ($)

Net
Income

Cost

Sales

Interest
& Taxes

How Increase Net Income ?
(= “The Bottom Line” = profit after interest & tax

= earnings after interest & tax)

raise price

attract new customers

increase share of wallet

innovate – sell more products

Net
Income
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Financial Statements 101 –
How do you reduce cost?

-- Interest
& Taxes

-- Cost

P&L ($)

Revenue

= Net
Income

Source: Glassman analysis

P&L ($)

Net
Income

Cost

Sales

Interest
& Taxes

How Increase Net Income ?
(= “The Bottom Line” = profit after interest & tax

= earnings after interest & tax)

raise price

attract new customers

increase share of wallet

innovate – sell more products

Net
Income

lower debt cost

tax breaks

lower cost of making and selling products

lower staff costs

increase productivity and efficiency

admin, e.g., facilities, IT, HR, sustainability
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Financial Statements 101 –
All sustainability initiatives impact the “P&L”

lower debt cost

tax breaks

How Increase Net Income ?
(= “The Bottom Line” = profit after interest & tax

= earnings after interest & tax)

-- Interest
& Taxes

lower cost of making and selling products

lower staff costs

increase productivity and efficiency

admin, e.g., facilities, IT, HR, sustainability

-- Cost

P&L ($)

raise price

attract new customers

increase share of wallet

innovate – sell more products

Revenue

= Net
Income

Source: Glassman analysis

Interest
& Taxes

Cost

P&L ($)

Sales

Net
Income

Net
Income

P&L
sustainability

translation
fundamentals

in place!
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Typical Phase 1
sustainability initiatives are often triggered by external pressure

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral

• = sustainability initiative
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Phase 1 strategic
benefits are frequently looked upon as window dressing

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Phase 1 has
essentially no financial returns => can be perceived as a
drag on the business but a necessary evil

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

--
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Phase 2 sustainability
initiatives are typically internal, involving facilities, operations,
and people

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

--

• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)

• health/environment
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Phase 2
strategic benefits are important but can feel “soft”

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

--

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk
• employee

engagement
• some supply chain efficiencies

• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)

• health/environment
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Phase 2 financial
returns in early years are often negative to marginal

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk0

--

• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)

• health/environment



• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Phase 2 has financial
returns, but they may occur in out years, which are worth less
than near-term results (due to smaller impact on discounted cash flow)

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk

Cost ($)

0

--

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)

• health/environment



• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Phase 3 initiatives are
typically customer facing, and can involve building a green
brand and building sustainability into products

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk

Cost ($)

0

--

• customer marketing (= engagement)
• new products

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

• health/environment



• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization

• customer marketing (= engagement)
• new products

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – If customers are
receptive, Phase 3 strategic benefits can be high

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk

Cost ($)

0

--

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

differentiation

customer loyalty, share of wallet

green brand/good reputation

innovation

• health/environment



• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization

• customer marketing (= engagement)
• new products

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – Whereas Phase
3 financial returns in early years are typically small…

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

differentiation

customer loyalty, share of wallet

green brand/good reputation

innovation

+

0

--

Cost ($)

• health/environment



• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – …they may show high
growth, meaning that Phase 3 financial returns over time may
be “accretive to the business” (from a discounted cash flow perspective)

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk

Cost ($)
• customer marketing (= engagement)

• new products

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

differentiation

customer loyalty, share of wallet

green brand/good reputation

innovation

+

0

--

Total
Financial
Returns–

year 3+ ($)

Sales (S)

• health/environment



• employee
engagement

• some supply chain efficiencies
• facilities energy savings, recycling, waste reduction

• supply chain
optimization
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Source: Glassman analysis

Time Since Inception of Sustainability in Company

Sustainability Value Creation Curve – We are at a sustainability
inflection point as businesses are now poised to capture the
financial benefits of their sustainability investments

• sustainability report / public sustainability goals (basic)

• sustainability goals/procedures -- internal
• GHG baseline

• eliminate lightning rods that have minor business impact

• product constraints

• NGO/community engagement

• green buildings • carbon neutral
reputation risk

good PR

• = sustainability initiative

Strategic Benefits

Financial
Returns –

year 1-2 ($)

Cost ($)

culture unification

employee satisfaction, retention, productivity

talent attraction

business disruption risk

Cost ($)
• customer marketing (= engagement)

• new products

• sustainability report/public goals (v 2)

Financial
Returns –
year 3+ ($)

differentiation

customer loyalty, share of wallet

green brand/good reputation

innovation

+

0

--

Total
Financial
Returns–

year 3+ ($)

Sales (S)

WE ARE
HERE

roughly 10 years

• health/environment


